7th October

Countdown to COP26: Aquaculture as a critical pathway to Net Zero food production in Scotland

09.00-10.00  **Countdown to COP26: Aquaculture as a critical pathway to Net Zero food production in Scotland. Panel Session on “Net Zero and Food Production” in SESSION.**

Hosted by the MASTS Sustainable Aquaculture Forum and moderated by Dr Ingrid Kelling (MASTS Sustainable Aquaculture Forum Convenor and Heriot Watt University).

Jill Barber (Head of Aquaculture Development, Scottish Government) will provide a short plenary to start off discussions.

Panel members include: Malcolm Beveridge (WorldFish); Georgia Robinson (SAMS); William Clark (Zero Waste Scotland); Lindsay Pollock (SSPO) & Andrew Davie (AquaScot)

10.15-11.30  **Countdown to COP26: Aquaculture as a critical pathway to Net Zero food production in Scotland. Special Session on “Industry Innovations for Net Zero production” in SESSION.**

Hosted by the MASTS Sustainable Aquaculture Forum and moderated by Sarah Riddle (SAIC). This session will cover General Innovation and Specific Technologies.

Topics and Speakers:

- Renewable Energy - Ovind Bakke, Fjord Maritime
- Waste Water - Tom Scrope, NovaQ
- Precision Aquaculture – Sven Kolsto, Optoscale
- Cleaner Fish - Alastair Barge, Otterferry
- Feed – Craig Woods, Deep Branch
- Feed – Will Bisset, Entocycle